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INTRODUCTION 
This research was undertaken fol' the purpose of de-
veloping a process for productng citric and gl~conic acids 
from plantation molasses. 
There is an evident need fo r such a procea~, At the 
present time~ these ac ld~ a~e being produced Qy p;roce~ses 
~.n which reftned sugar is the principal raw mater;L.~l. If 
molasses co~ld ~e ~sed in place of refined sugar, the cost 
9f raw materials would be reduced by app;roximatel,y ninety 
percent. In addition, a waste product would be utili~ed. 
The scope of this problem is very broad. Its solu-
tion will involve the solving of ma~r problems of widely 
varying natures. In thls work it is the aim of the writer 
to survey the entire field, touching lightly on each of 
itp various phases, rather than to attempt to ~<_?rk out the 
complete solution of any particular phase of th~ problem. 
Since this is the initial research such a course of action 
seems prudent. It would be useless t;.o solve one pbase 
of the problem without making certain tha.t some other one 
does not present a seri.ous barrier to the proces. ~ e.s a 
whole. Also, it is only by doing this survey work that 
the relative importance of the various problems can be de-
termined. 
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I In order that he may be acquainted with the econo-mic a.spects of the problem, the reader should have some 
knowledge of the uses of the acids to be produced. The 
uses of citric acid are well -known and need not be dis-
CU$sed bera , Gluconic acid, however, PaS only recently 
becomE! of any comruer c:Lal impoJ:'to.nce. A brief cl~~Q\,\SS:lon 
of so~e ot 1t~ pos~1ble u~es wil l be in order, 
v 
Many o,f tl1e uses of gluconic acid ~re ba.[3ed on its 
ability to form inner anhyc;irides, known a~ laptQpr.s, wn:tcl} 
v1111 regenerate gluponic acid wh~n c;lis~ol ved :t.n wa, te;r. 
The rate of format:t.on of the acid from the lactone may be 
controlled within certain limits by varying the conditions 
of temperature and concentration. This property makes it 
: · desirable to use gluconic lactone in fruit powders for 
l 
jelly making, in baking powders, in the manufacture of 
cell concrete and insulating briek, a.nd, in short, wherever 
the slow and controllable formation of e.n acid is wanted. 
Gluconate~ are used in the preparation of homogeneous 
pastes such as dentifrices. Calcium and magnesium glu-
cona tes are quite satisfactory polisr.J.ng agents. The 
' gluconate is the most satisfactory calcium salt for use 
in medicine, being assimilable, practically tasteless, 
and non-irritating to tissues. It may be administered 
by the mouth or by subcutaneous injection. A colloidal 
suspension of hydrated aluminum oxide in gluconic acid 
finds use in tanning, furnisbing a white, flexible, and 
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durable leather, wl"..ich is not leached out or stiffened 
by prolonged treatment with bot water. 
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CHAPTER I 
SURVEY OF PREVIOOS WORK IN THE FIELD 
Wehmer 1 1 around 1890, wa~ the first to recognise the 
microbiological formation of citr~c acid from sugar. He 
isolateq pure ~ultures of a ~peoi.es of fungus which ~howed 
r ~nusual activity in the product1on of Qitric acid from su-
t 
i erose, ffe c~lled it "Cit~omyoe~ ~ " A patent was obtainad 
by Zaho:r13ky~ 2 ;l.n 19131 on & biocl1~mioal process for the 
production of citric acid from s4gar, ~tilizing a strain 
of ~ nis;e,t. 
Thom and Currie, 3 in a series of experiments, showed 
conclusively that the blaclt Asueraill~ were capable of 
producing appreciable quantities of citric acid, under de-
finite conditions of culture. The production ot' oxalic 
acid, by Aspergill~~ nigar-, had previously been reported 
by Wehmer. 4 Currie~ investigated the factors controlling 
1 c. Wehmer, "Note Sur La Fermentation Cit~~que," Bul. 
Soc. Chern., IX, 728-730. 
2 B. Zahorski~ "Method of Producing Citric Acid," U. s. 
Patent 1.066 1 358, 
3 c. Thorn and J. ~. Currief "The Aspergillus ·.Niger Group," 
Jour. Agr. Rese~, VI , 1-15. 
4 C. Wehmer, nzur Zersetzung Der Oxalsaure Durch Licht-
und Sloffwechselwirkung," Ber, Deut. Bot. Gesell, IX, 
218-220. 
5 J. N. Currie, "The Citric Acid Fermentation of Asper-
gillus Niger," Jour. Biol. Chem., XXXI, 15-37. 
\ 
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the production of citric acid by a selected strain of 
AspergillY~ n1ier. By using a 15% sucrose solution con-
ta.ining nutrient salts, and adjusting the initial pH to 
3.5, by the addition of hydrochloric acid, he was ~ble 
to suppress the formation of oxalic aoi" and obtained a 
rapid f~rmentat1on, with no los$ qf citric aciq, A~ 
+ong as Any §U~ar rem~1n~~ 1n tn@ cul.t~re solut.~on! 
Falck1 ~s ~@:tented !:1 process fqr the P:roductlon g:f a.c1q 
based on the u~e of a sol:J.cl 1 starP. by substrate, ah~ o~­
ganisms of the Aalle;t:,~;Ll)J6ij,1 ~gJJJJJ4Dh or C~t:&:Q.PJXQ.§.~ 
groups, 
The discovery of the microblolggioal production of. 
i' • '~ 
gluconic acid is credited to Boutroux, 2 who, in ·l678, 
. . . ' . . 
isolated this acid from a cultu~e solution of MY;cod.erma 
3 
sceti ondextrose. In 1922 Moll~ard4 separated the acid 
2 
as the calcium salt, along with citric and oxalic acids, 
from a culture of Asuergillys niget on sucrose, May and 
Herrick5 observed t~e formation of g~uconic acid, in good 
l R. Falck, ~~an Patent 426,926. 
2 L. Boutroux, "Sur Une Fermentation Nouvelle du Glucose," 
Compt ~_ Rend. Acad. Sci., XCI, 236~238. 
3 M. Calmette, Qerman Pat~nt l je, l64. 
4 M. Molliard, "Sur Une Nouvelle Fermentation Acide Pro-
duite Par Le Sterigmatocystis Nigra," Comp~ Rend. 
Acad, jicj.., CLXXIV, 881-883. 
5 0. E. May, H. T. Herrick, A •• J. Moyer, and R. Hellbach, 
"The Semi-Plant Scale Production of Gluconic Acid by 
Mold Fermentation," .I_rill_us. and J!;ngin. Cbem., XXI, 1198-
1203. 
\ 
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yields, by a strain of Perri1Qil1ium. They succeeded in 
obtaining consistent yields of around 60% of theory, when 
carried out on a l aooratory scale. Tney then i nvestigated 
the pos ~ibilities of conguoting the fe~mentation on a 
semi-plant basis. By using a battery of pans, made of 
high grade al uminum, they obtained yields averaging aroun~ 
57% of t, heo:vy~ 
;. 
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CHAPTER II 
BIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Mold Ferwentattons 
4 
Sinoe molds grow only on the surface of a liquid, 
the rapidity of the fermentation depends on the depth of 
the liq"id 1 or, more precisely, upQn the ratio ot its 
surface to its volu~e. It has Qeen shQwn that this ratio 
(sq. cm./cc,) ehoulq b~ at lea~t 0,25 to 0.30.1 ~hus, it 
is necessal'Y to us~ shallow p~nf}; the maximum a.llo.wa.ble 
depth of the culture solution being four centimete~s. 
The optimum temperature for the fermentation depends 
on the particular organism being used. May and · Herrick2 
found it to be 25°C. for ~ennicillium ~utJtqm pur£yrogen~. 
Some heat is evolved during the fermentation, If it is 
desired to maintain a constant temperature some provision 
must be made for cooling the pans. 3 
The conversion of glucose into gluconic or citric 
acid is essentially an oxidation. For this reason, t~e 
mold must have a plentiful supply Qf air or the fermen-
tation will not take place. 4 
1 o. E. ~~y, H. T. Herrick, A. J. Moyer, and R. He1lbach, 
"Semi-Plant Scale Production of Gluconic Acid by Mold 
Fermentation," I~dus. and_Engin, Chaw., 1929, XXI, 1200. 
2 Ibid., p. 1199. 
3 Ibid., p. 1201. 
4 Ibid., p. 1198. 
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Sterilization 
l'he success of fermentation processes in general de-
pends on the elimination of unwanted organisms from the 
culture medium. That is, tbe solution to be fermented 
must be sterilized before it is inoculated with the de-
sired g;rganism~ The culture w:J;~h which 1 t is inoc~la ted 
must·, of col:.lrs~, be. pure, ~nd t:Pe :t1wculation m.u~t be 
performed in S\lCh a manner as to ~void recontaminating 
the solution witn foreign o~gani~~~. 
Tne usue.l method of sterili zing solutions, ln the 
laboratory, is to place them in an autoclave at fifteen 
pounds steam pressure for fifteen minutes. It is impor-
tant that the air be allowed to escape from the autoclave 
while it is heating, :Jecause steam is much more effective 
for sterilizing than is air at the same temperature. 
Large-scale sterilizations are usually performed by treat-
ing with steam at atmospheric pre~sure for an hour or 
more, 
In the experiments, in which a transferred mycel~ 
was used, the apparatus shown ln fig. 1 was employ eg . 
Fig. 1 
__ ____ l_ 
{ 
I 
r 
I 
I 
A is a round, narrow-mouthed bottle from which the hot-
tom has been removed. The inner vessel, B, contains 
the solution to be fermented. C is an aluminum grid, 
. 
the handle, G, of which passes through a wad of cotton, 
F, in the mouth of !. The outer pan, D. holds several 
of thes~ units" and the :t,ntervening Spaoe is P9.-Qk~d 
with cotton ~ In o;rder to st~rLJ,.ize ;l.t, the Wh91!3. tp.j.ri,~ 
is plac~d in the autoclave at fifteen p~unds s~eam p~es­
sure for fifteen minu·ces. it .is perm~tted to ooqi, a~d 
\ ' . 
the sol1,1tion in B is inoculated by ~emoving tlW .Plug, 
F, and plunging a platinum wire, previously sta~tli~ed. 
. . 
and tipped With the desired organism, into tbe liquid• 
6 
A. flame is passed over the mouth of the bottle arid the 
cotton plug before it is removed. It is put b~ck in~o 
place as soon as possible. After the moccelium bas de-
veloped, it can be transfered ~o another soluti~~' simply 
by placing bottle, A, over the other solution. - The ~­
celium is carried on the aluminum grid. This method, 
while it still leaves some chance for infection, was 
found to give very satisfactory res.ults. 
The Technique of Inoculating Solutions 
A platinum wire is heated to redness in a flame and 
allowed to cool. The cotton plug in the inoculatlhg 
slant is set on fire by passing it through the fiame, 
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7 
grasped so as to extinguish the flame, and removed. The 
platinum wire is touched to the surface of the mold; in 
the slant, and dipped into ·the solution to be inocuiated,. 
The cotton plug in the vess~l being inoculated i~ re-
moved in the same manner as was the one in the sla.nt. 
Th~ plugs are passed through the fl.~me again befor@ be~ 
ing replaced. lhis operation is carried out as ra~!dly 
as possible ·tQ a.vold contaminatiop. frpm the air. 
. ~ 
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CHAPTER III 
THE COMPOSITION OF CULTURE SOLUTIONS 
Molds can not grow on a.ny sqgar solution wbic}?. does 
not contain certain inorganic salt~. These salts are 
usually designated as nut:rient t:ia.:J,ts. May and. B.er~1Qk, 1 
when working with ~€lP.U1C.1,J.~ l.JJt~WIJ .n.u:rpuz:ogen~l!l; used 
a solution of the following composition; 
GlUCOS @ ' . 
Hyq~at~d magnesium sul!~te 
Dil;lasj.EJ potass:t.nm ph9sphate 
Potass;t.u,.m chloride 
Sodium nitrate 
grams/l:J.ter 
200 
0~5 
o.l 
o~1 
1.0 
These investigators ~ake the following observations con-
cerning ~ulture solutions: 2 
20 to 25% glucose . solutions gave best yields.:· No 
grovrth occured when NaNO~ was ami t ted. A scanty' in.ycelium 
and no acid resulted when either KHP04 or MgS04 •7HO was 
omitted. The percentage of magnesium is not critical, 
but must be above .00043% and below 0.0172%. 0.0026% is 
the optimum KCl concentrat~on. Above 0.0026% the yields 
decrease. The NaN03 concentra t.ion should be above 0. 0016% 
and below 0.032%. A second fermentation without nutrient 
salts gives faster acid production than the first,. and 
also higher yields. 
This fact is significant in that it indicated th~t the 
mold utilizes the nutrient salts while it is actively 
1 H. T. Herrick and 0. E. May, "Process for the. Manufac-
ture of Gluconic Acid , " P.· S •. Paten:t 1,726,667, Aug. 
27, 1929. 
2 o. E. May and H. T. Herrick, "Some Optimum Conditions 
for Acid Formation," Jo.lJ,r..,_BioJ,.. Chem., LXXVII, 185. 
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growing, but does not need them for its acid-producing 
function. 
J. N. Cur:rie1 recommends a culture solution of the ..,. 
following composition as the best medium for producing 
c:t. tric acid when using Alstte:r;~~ ~r.: 
Sacchar~ s e 
Amrnonil:tm n;J., trate 
Bydrat~d magnesl~m su~f~te 
Mono ba cs ic potas$il.lni phospha.te 
Eydrochlo~ic acid to pH 3~4~3.5 
Water tg m$ke one liter 
125-150 gri,P.l$ 
2.0-2.5 " 
0.20-0, P, f) ' " 
0 . 75-1 • . ' " (5··4 cc. N/f;l) 
9 
tf ""- \! He repo:rts that Mg and P04 radical~ are eEJ · ep.t~al to 
the growt~ of Asperg~llu.a rJig,e.t,, and tha.t :t t gtqws . petter 
in the absence of CaC03. The HCl makes the solution more 
easily sterilized. He also reports that conditi . ~ fa-
v9ring sporification do not favor acid production, .:'J nd 
that the mold remains white when it is working properly . 
.. · 
(The spores are black.) 
The two media described above are for the productio 
of acid directly, by means of a sing~e fermentation. 
Sometimes, however, it is desirable to grow the mycel~qm 
on one solution, and then transfer it to the solution to 
be termented. For growing the mycelium, Bernhauef recom-
mends the following medium: 
1 J. N. Currie, "The Citric Acid Fermentation of Aspergillus 
niger," Jour, B12l& Chew., 1917, XXXI, 15. 
2 K. Bernbauer and L. Schulhof, "Production of Gluconic 
Acid," o. s. Pate.!!Ll,849 1 053, Mar. 15, 1932. 
., 
,, 
J 
Cane sugar 
Peptone , 
Potassium biphosphate 
Magnesium sulfate 
Calcium chloride 
Water 
grams 
100.0 
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
0.1 
897.0 ' 
10 
The following is a represe~tatlve a.nalysis ot planta-
tion mola.sSEHHl · 
Constit'Uent 
co 
s1203 
Fe2C3 Al203. 
Ca 0 
~g 0 
S02 
Na:aO 
K20 
P205 
Cl 
Total normal ash when corrected 
for excess oxygen 
Sucrose 
Water 
Sulfated ash 
Fermentable reducing sugars 
Unfermentable reducing · 
sugars ~glutose" · 
Organic non-sugars, by 
difference 
36.3 -39.5 
19.1 -23.7 
11.2 -14.4 
7J3 -1!3.7 
3 • .!5 - 4.6 
11 .. 3 -16.9 
·.·' 
The absence of ~i troge.n from the~e agalyses : will be 
noticed. However, any ammonium compounds wou~d pr~bably 
decompose and vapori~e during the usual ashing 'of the 
molasses, which occurs at 600- 700°C. Any organic hitro-
gen would be i ncluded in the term, "organic non-su~ars, 
1 The source of this analysis is confidential, but is con-
sidered, by the writer, to be competent. 
! 
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11 
by difference." This term includes the summation <f all 
undetermined substances, together with all analytical 
errors. Nitrates, wnich are probably present, since they 
are present in the s:>il, are bro~en up by the sulfuric acid 
used in &shing the ~olasses, 
Xhe term~ "as~~, in the ~pqve analyses, r~f~ps to 
what is known 1n the sugar ind~stry as ~sulfated. ash." 
The mol::ts~~~ :t.s "treated" with g few d;vops or $u,:\,fur:t.c 
acid, :t~nitec:l, reacid:l.fied, ancl :reigp:J.tl3d at about 600-
7000C., weighed, and the net weight~ liss 10~, i$ called 
· "sulfated ash." 
The material on the following p~ges are mol~sses 
analyses from a different source.l They include qitro-
gen as "protein." 
It will be noted that these molasses analyses sbow 
considerable variation. The composition of molasses is 
said to vary somewhat with the following factors: 
1 .. Type of pla~tation soil and analysis of ferti-
lizer used on that plantation. 
2. Variety, or strain, of sugar cane. 
3. Mineral constituents in the water ent'ering the 
. . 
raw sugar factory. 
4. Type of defecation or other purification process 
1 These analyses were made by Curtis and Tompkins, Ltd., 
San Francisco, Cali:f., and were supplied through the 
courtesy of the Pacific Molasses Co. 
Comparative Analyses of Representative Composited 
Samples of Hawaiian Blackstrap Molasses 
12 
,;' =.: . ' .. . ':Z . ' ; ·.· ..:;;;..:=:: '; :::;:: ::; ::;;...,:.=.-:::::::: .. : ;,_ • . :rt=:::=: ;: ;; .C:t -:::;-;,;;: 
.I Percent Percent :Ve:rcent 
Sucrose (Cane Sugar) 31,12 31.72 ~1.4~0 
Invert Sugar (Reducing) ~1~-~>~ 15.05 1.§~;2.1;.5 Total Sug~:r.s 48.5.0 46.77 4;7.6315 
Prqtein (Ni t~rogen x 6.25) 3.4.Q 5.96 ;4.6a5 
Ash (Mineral. Matter) l0,43 8.68 . : ~.5t,)5 
Moisture 25,3~ ~6.33 2!,5!830 
Nitrogen Free Extract (Less 
sugar) :1;2_,~ 12.~6 ' l-.2.,2!3~ 
Totals 100.QO_ 100.00 100.000 
Specific Gravity at 20°/ 1.4319~ 1.42413 .1.42806 
20°C '· 
Equivalent to Beaume 43.75° 43.18° ·4,3.465 
EguiYalent to Brix 82.65 0 81.48° . 82.065 
,~----
Percent Percent Percent 
Water 25.33 26.33 2t). 830 
Ash (Mineral Matter) 10.13 8.68. 9.555 
Crude Protein 3.43 5.96 4.695 
Carbohydrates 60.$21 59.03 .59.920 
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.000 
I 1J LL U · I I , 1 
~t:;;;~..,..<tl"'~~~,.....~-:""-.-,"-,.,-~~~-=~ :~;.~.~ .. -. ..,:·w~~~~-;-:;.:::..,...,_...._,q~~~~·;,ili!! • 'L ,<c%•i,'!it 'i"A.s;· ... ·.C. - ¥_,w, o,q- , s c .. , v ·4>"'• ,.,...,, "A ·M, »; '" ¥ "'d'-''«- di'(l'~ 
-
Ash (Mineral Matter) 
Comparative Analyses of Representative Comp-osited 
Samples of Hawaiian Blackstrap Molasses 
Percent ·Percent Pre:re-ent 
Total Ash (Mineral Matter) 10.43 8.6:S 9 .'555 
Silica (Sl02) -5.24 Iron Oxide (Fe2o3) 0.45 Lime (CaQ) 11.06 
Magnesium Oxide {MgO) _ · 8.25 · 
Potassium Oxide (~0) 40.88 . 
Sodium Oxide (Na20J 1.67 SulphUr Trioxide (so3) 13.64 Phosphorus Pentoxide (P2o5 ) 1.79 Chlorine (Cl) 20.74 
Carbon Dioxide, etc.,(by differenc~ 2,95 
Less Oxygen equivalent of Chlorine 
104.68 
4.68 
3.50 
0.55 
16.05 
. 10.55 
36.45 
0.50 
11.45 
1.87 
20.00 
3,62 
104.51 
4.51 
· 100~00 . - TOO:.·OG 
3.570 
0.500 
13 .. 555 
.9.400 
38~650 
1.085 
12.550 
1.'830 
20.570 
3.285 
104.595 
4.595 
100 .• 0.00 
Pol.iJ.!tld:s for each 
Ton of Molasses 
191.100 
6.440 
0.956 
25.904 
17.963 
7 3.960 
2.073 
:23,983 
3.497 
,38.927 
.6.278 
199.881 
8.781 
1.91.100 
1-' 
CN 
r,.; 
:.i. 4 
used in that factory. 
A comparison of the composition of molasses with that 
of the recommended culture solU.tions :reveals the following 
simtlariti.es and di:ffere.qces: 
1. Molasses contains all the mineral elements found 
in the speoific mediums. 
2. W:1; th the pos sible except:l,on of P04,-all the elements 
are pre ~.ent :l..n. far greater qua.ntit:t,es tnan i~:J de~;f.ra.ble ac ... 
cording to the findi.ngs of May and Herrick. 
3. The total fermentabl~ sugars in molasse~ is 44.~-
55.2%, or, roughly 1 twice the optimum concentration. 
\ 
j 15 
Kilt CBAP.±ER IV <],I 
w: ht THE ANALYSIS OF FERMEN1'ED MOLASSES LI.QUORS l~.~ ~: &. r 
f!i Molasses li:quo:rs, 'Which -nave been fermented by Atjpe.,t-,..~, 111 1 il { R--ll..§. n<g~..g O:fl other f . ~mentou;s fungi which will produce 
f~, citric ~oi<l o;r gl~conic .acid., will very likely contain both 
!r 
t' o!' these acids along with o:x;~lio acid ~nd possibly others~ r~ 
r,r That is, any organtsm whtoh wt.ll produce one of tne a-bove ~ acids when used under spe9ific conditi9ns and with a spe-
f;f i(.~ cific medium Will probably produce all three ~hen used 1 with a complex, non ... :Jpeci:f'ic medium suoh as m,ola.sses. ' : Such a. mi~ture will, of course, also contain all ~norg~lniQ f. 
f ~ salts and the various org~nic ~ubsta.nces origi~ally pres.e.nt 
P' g in the molasses or prod~ced during the fermentation. 
:.{ 
·i1 The first ~ep in analyzing such a mixture. is to separ-lii i·~ 
jt ate the acids from the mixture and from each other. The 
acids may be precipitated from the molasses mixture by 
evaporating it to a low volume, adding calcium chloride, 
and neutralizing. The ad~ition of alcohol gives a more 
nearly quantitative prectpitation of the calcium gluconate, 
and also makes the solution filterable. It' requires at 
least twenty-four hours to precipitate the gluconate. After 
the precipitation is comp'lete, the calcium salts are fil-
tered off and washed With alcohol. The mixture of; calcium 
salts may then be dissolved in silute sulfuric acid, 
----·-------! 
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reprecipitated with lime and 95% alcohol, redissolved in 
dilute sulfuric acid, decolorized with carbon, and fil-
te red. The oxalate is determined bY titration with po-
' ! 
tassium permanganate. The resulting solution is treated 
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with a soluble calcium salt (calcium chloride or acetate), 
neutralized, and heated to boiling. The percipitated 
cal cium ni.t rE,tte is then :veUlQved by fil ·tration, The sol~­
tion is ev?,pgrated t o a small vo:J,ume and 95% ethyl alco-
hol added , The calcium gluc.onate i s ~emoved by f il t r ation 
after twenty..,four hours. l'be g;I.uconate shoql,d be r0d:t~­
solved in a small volume of hot water and rep:reci:pitat ed 
with alcohol. 
Both citric and gluconic acids are determin~d quan-
titatively by converting their calcium salts to calcium 
oxalate and titrating the resultlng calcium oxalate with 
potassium permanganate. 
It was found that when the molasses was fermented by 
means of a transfered ~cg~ium that no oxalic acid was 
produced .. 
simpler. 
When this is the case, the proc~dure is much 
.. ' .. . 
The mixture of calcium citrate and ca~cium glu-
' 
conate is precipitated as before, and the t~o a:re separated 
by treating with hot water. Calcium gluconate is ve y 
soluble in hot water while calcium citrate is quite in-
soluble. 
The above method , while satisfactory for quantitative 
- -----·- - -·. ·--- -----·-
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work , does not produce the calcium salts in a pure state. 
Coloring matter f r om the molasses is still present. This 
is very difficult t o remove.. It was found that, with 
the calcium gluconat e, four recrystallizations from al-
coholic solution does .not r emove it oompletely. The use 
of a. ot ~vat ed oar'PCCHl e. p p~H.!.:t' S t o be necessary. 
CHAPTER V 
CALCULATIONS 
18 
In the following tabl~ are li~t~~ the molecular 
wo i gh ts aml IH>lU b11~ tl es of the vari oue f3U bste.n<:: e ~ with 
·N lli ch this work is conc~rneo•'-
llo. me Formula 
!II'.,.,.._.,. 
Calcil.l.m Ca.. 40;07 Q.aQgmpe>~o~ 
.1\cetate Ca(CaH~Oa 'a-•NaO 176,,13 43.6 0 . 
Baeio Gluoonate Q a ( Cli ) H cjH l1 0 7 ) 262.17 • 
Chloride OaCla . · 110~98 59~5 0 f ·. -_ - ,, 
Citrate Ca3 {CGH5 C~) 3 . •H 9 Q 5?0.35 o. 085. (i-lucona t e Ca(GaHllO,)a -·- 4~0!15 3~9 AS 
HydroJtide Ca(CE)-a ?4e09 0~17°•. 
Oxide . CaO : 56;~07 0~131° ·~ 
Phosphate, tri Cll3 (~04 >a 310~-26 0~002:~-31 
Hydrochloric acid HC1 36:-.47 82 ~5 10 • 
Acetic acid CH 3,COOH 60~' 03 00 
citric acid COOH CH2 O(OH) 192;06 133 ( COOH) CH 2 COOH 
Gluconic acid C ~H 6 (OH )5 COOH .. 196.10 S1eS• 
Phosphor! ~; acid H 3l?04 98~05 v.s. 
Sulfuric acid H2 S04 gs:oe 00 
·------·~----------- ---------------~---------
1 ~harles D· Hodgman and Norbert A. Lange, Handbook of 
ChemUt~ · and Physics!. 1928, 13th edition, 172. 
2 Solubility in 100 parts of cold water. 
!: 
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Calculation of Yields 
Oxalic: J-\Cid 
5Ha C2 O~·HZlCivln04-T3HaSO~ ~ -1 OCQ2 T2MnS04 ··K9 S04 ,..8B 2 0 
2 mols of KMn04 : 5 mola of H9 C9 04 
l mol o:f' l<Mn04 ~ 1 000/N cc. of st~n.Q.ard 
. · I<!VIn04 
2000/N cc, of l\Iv1rl;Q4 .: 6 mols of H9 C2 04 = 450 s.ra..m~ 
l oc. of KMnO" : (45.0xN)/2000 grams · C)f 
H80a0<t. 
~;22.5xN where N equals 
normality of 
KMn04 solution 
Yield of H9 08 0~ ~ .225xNxcc~ 
Citric Acid 
2H 3 C6 H5 07•3Ca(OH) 2 - Ca3 (C 6H 5 0 7 ) 9-r6H 9 ~ 
Ca3 (C 6H5 07.)a-r3H 2 C2 04~ 30aC9 04 ·1"2H 3 C6H6 0 7 
3CaC2 04 -.3HaS04 - 3H 9 C2 04 ·a3CaS04 
or ~H3 C 6 H5 07 :: 3H 2 0~04 
384 g. of citric acid is equivalent to 270 g. of o.xalic 
acid. 1 cc·. of K1'In04 e~uals (364/270)x ·225xN g. of 
ci t1·ic acid. 
:. ·.320xN 
Yield of H3C6H507=. 320xNxcc. 
Gluconic Acid 
2HC 6H11 0 7-rCa.(OH) 9 - Ca(C 6H11 0 7 ) 2 -r2H2 ) 
Ca.(Co3Hll 07 ) 2 -rH 8 C2 04 - CaC 3 04 ·•HC 6H11 0 7 
19 
or 2HC 0H110 7 ~ HaC 2 04 
:sn .2 g. of gluconic is equivalent t o 90 g. of oxalic 
1 oc • of KMu04 ;;. 392~·2x (~:22o/90)xN = :; ·9805xN 
YielO. of' HC 6H11 01 = ~9805xNxoc, 
O~ lc\.'l ~tion 9f Amotlnte of F.recipi tating 
1\eLJ_u 1 fQr) f or 
o 1 tr 1 c A<l 1 d 
2 i1 3Calh)7-!30~Cl.fi'?H 2 QI-6NH,OH,... Oaa (C~HeO.,)a ·•6HaO• 9NW~Q1 384.1 441.3 
~ . a.•-•· .... 
X::441~3 311 l~148 g, _of Ca0l2 '2H9 0 are required to precl .. 3S4.I cipitato 1 g. of citric acid. 
Gluconic Acid 
2HC 6H11 6.,..,caCl 9 ' ·2H9 Q1·2NH4 0H ... Ca(C 0H11 0 7 ) 9 ·;H2 0'i" 2NH4 Cl 
392el 147el I 
X:l47';l = ; ~ :375 g. of CaCl 9 .•2l-l 2 0 are required to prec 1 .. 
392.1 pitate 1 g. of gluconi~ acid. 
CHAPTER VI 
EXPERU1ENTAL 
The first attempts to pr!ipare acid$, by fermentation, 
wer~ made with the org~ni sm ~e.r;:i c£U.ilil,!l! ~~eum a\r£l.:lf:O&,ert~n:, 
used under the condit;l;on$ speoifiecl by May and Herrl ck.l The 
culture mec'\ium was prel'ared IP..r:.J inc,Hoated on page 8 · , steri .. 
li4ed at :ru·t ~en pounds st ea.m preesure for fifteen. minu tee, 
i11oculated witb spores of' i!}11P.,il~~~m l;t'!~!ll ~J"J?Htgie';'l~ 
from ten day old slants, anct plco~d in a thermo~tat~at 
30°~ ~2 •· C·. 'I'h.e mold did not gr-ow well unoer tl'~ese oonc1i ... 
' ' tions, and a continuous \flYCeliurn was not produced, · ll)ven 
after thirty days, the "nzycelium was poorly developed• In 
several cases tpe only growt~ was a thin ring of mold next to 
the glass walls of the conta iner, The culture solution 
- . 
tasted only slightly acidic., indic a ting that v~ry little 
acid had been produced. 
Kttempts were mad~ to grow mycelia, for purposes of 
transference, on both tlH~ specific medi &. recommended for 
this purpose (page 10 ) , but with neither culture medium 
was a satisfactory myceliuni produced. 
A; strain of :fenicilliul1'! Eurnurogenum ll£• rubris-
clerotium, recommended as a producer of citric and gluconic 
1 o. :EJ~ May, H~ T~ Herrick; .A. J. Moyer, and R~ Hellback, 
~Semi-Plant Scale Production of Gluconic Acid by Mold 
Fermentation," Indus. and Engin. Chern~, 1929,XXI,ll98-
1203. ~-----------~------
\ 
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1cids , was obtained from the u. s. Bea~eau of Agriculture. 
~~s organism, likewise, did not grow satisfactorily on 
'\ :1y of the s pecific media . 
Five :;:~trains of A§.1Hii."~ nig~z: wa~e obtained, 
:me .from the f,J ~ s. Bureau q!' Agr:t,cul ture and four. from 
t he University of C~lifornia. All ther?e were tested on 
t he variou~ media r ecommended for Penct.!:l;.ium lta.t.~l!m ,mu:-
nuro~en~m, and were found to be even less sat~sfaotory 
than t~ two strain~ of 'r.encJ.,U...iJ!m• 
Al.:L these orga,nisms were theP tested on V{aPiol.ls mo .. 
lasses solutions. Neither strain of Pcf;.DQ.ij.J...:l.,llill vyoulcl 
grow on any concentration of pure mola,$~es. Att.emptfJ 
wer e ma.de with 50% mole.s·ses , 25%, 10% 1 a.nd o%, but in 
no case was there any .indication of mold growth. How-
ever, when calcium ca.rbona.te was added to the solution, 
both strains of PenG.illl.YiY. producep. scanty mycelia on 
on the 5% molasses solutions, more on the 10% solutions, 
a very little on the 257~ solutions, a.nd none em the 50% 
solutions. 
All the stro.ins of AsiJerg;iJ_lus .!!1&§.£. grew luxuriantly 
on 10% molasses solutions. A continuous my;cel,i\Un over 
the ·entire surface of the liquid was formed in from two 
to three days. The addition of calcium carbonate was not 
nece ssary. The growth was not so rapid with 5% molasses. 
With 25% molasses solutions, a continuous mycelium was 
23 
r ~ r ntually produced, but this required from ten to fifteen 
~:t :r s , Only a. very slight gi·owth occured with 50% molasses 
~ = n lutions. This was usuall y confined to the edge of the 
! 1 quid, next to the conta:i.ner. It was found, however, 
tta t if a wy~elium, first produced on 10% mola sses, were 
•; J•<mn f ered 'to 50% molasses , 1 t we>uld continue to ·grow vi-
r: orously. The myceli..\:tm producec;l on e. 10% molas~e.s S.oJ.u ... 
t. i on in twg days is about one mil1imeter thick. J:t reaol:l-
:. s a th:tclcnes~ of. about one cent:1,.Jlle ter in fron t~n to fif ... 
teen days ~ft~r :t t has oeen tr.a..nsfered to a 50% UlQla s ses 
solution, Abunda.nt [-! por e s are produced by tne g:rowing 
mol ci. , indicating that this is not an ideal culture mediulllt 
That e.cid is produced in tl'li~l process is indica ted 
by the s our tast(~ of the liquid, a.nd b~ the actual analyses 
of the fermented solutions. 
Results of Experimental Fermentations 
I. 100 c. c. of 20% molasses solution was put into 
j: a 250 c. c. ebrlenll':leyer fla,sk. Before inoculat i. ng the 
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liquid, it wa.s sterilized in th.e flask at fifteen pounds 
steam pressure for .fifteen minutes. This w,as done in a 
pressure cooker. The mouth of the flask was closed by a 
wad of steril cotton. After the_ liquid bad become cool, 
s pores from a slant containing ..!§.J;?_ergil_lus nig~.r. were 
1 See r ef erence (1) on page 4. 
transfer ed to it by mean~ of a steril platinum wire. The 
usual bacteriological precautions were observed (page 5), 
The flask was placed in a thermostat at 30° .:!' .:?.o and left 
f or tw.enty-eigbt day~. Th9 mycelium was then removed, 
carefully pressed out 1 and ~xtro.cted with hot water. Tt.Ji~ 
extract wa s added to the fe~mentod solution. Two ~ram~ 
of calciuw c~:rbonate were aCided, ~nd the solution w~s 
evaporated to 50 cc, 100 c~. of 95% ethyl alcohol were 
t hen a.dda.d, a.mJ the mixture. was f:t.ltQ:red e.fter tv1enty ... 
four houX>$. The peroipi tate was trel:lteg with lOO pc. of 
hot wa.ter and boiled with activated carbon (Norite). The 
insoluble port:l.on, a.long with the carbon, was :removed by 
filtr ation. The solution was then evaporated to 25 cc., 
and the calcium glucqnate: ·again precipitated by the addi-
tion of 50 cc. of 95~ eth~rl alcohol. The calcium was de-
., 
termined by the method previously des,cribed. 7.9 cc, of 
the standa~rd permang~nate solution were required. Weight 
of gluconic acid 0.9806~7.8x0.1019 0.79 g. N6 attempt 
was made to det.ermine the citric and oxalic acid, 
II. This sample~ was identical with I in all respects. 
6.5 cc. of permangaHate were required. Weight of glu-
conic acid 0.9806x6.5x0.1019 0.65 g. 
III. 100 cc. of 20% molasses solution were fermented 
for 30 days with A;3perniius niger. The fermented solution 
was first boiled with activated carbon and filtered. 5 
... . _ __ _j 
') r. 
r . , ) 
·:r l! ms of calcium chloride was added and the precipitate 
of calcium oxalate was f i ltered off, using a gooch cru-
d bal. 37.2 cc. of permangahate was required to titrate 
t )'e Calcium oxalate. The f iltrate was evaporated to 50 
cc , and 100 oc. of 9~% ethyl alcobol was added. After 
t wenty;.. four l1ou:rs, the mixed preQ;l.pi ta.t as of calc:i,um ci-
t. rate a,nq gtl:looxmte were r~mov~d br f:J.ltro.tion , ~1'-);t.e 
wa s treated wit h hot water t o s~parnte the soluble cal-. 
oium gluQona.·te , a.nd the calqiuJll as c:ttrE~.te wa.e cl~term:t,p,ed 
by t~1e usual pe;rmanga.na te td. tl'a t;J,op. 14.9 co, Q!.' per.., 
rne. nganate was :required. The ca.loiu1J! gluoonate wat? again 
precipitated with a.lcobol and the calcium as glucona.te · 
determined, 5.86 co. of permanga.nate was requ:J.red,, 
Oxalic acid 
Citric acid 
Gluconic acid 
Total acid 
. . 
.r0.2250x37.Px0.1019.:: 0,852 
:0.3202xl4,,9x0.1019:: 0.486 
•0.9806x 5.86x0.1019:0.586 
: 1,924 
Total sugar at start1 48x20% 9.6 
Percentage of yield 1 .90x(l00/9.6) 19.8 
grams 
" 
" 
" 
IV. This sample wan identical with III. Oxalic 
ac1.d was not determined.. 10.15 cc. of permanganate was 
required to titrate tbe calcium oxala.te equivalent to tq~ 
f 
citrate, and 3.ff7 cc. were required to titrate the cal-
... 
ciuril oxala.te equivalent to the gluconate. 
Citric acid 
Gluconic acid 
:.0.3202xlO.l5x0.1019 ~ 0.330 grams 
:-0.9806x3.S7x0.1019 = 0.386 " 
1 The molasses contains approximately 48% of fermentable 
sugars. Since the exact percentage of sugar is not 
known, all calculations of yields are only appraximate. 
i ,. 
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Fermentations with Transference of Mycelia 
Samples V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, and X 
~n~.{l;~;t:. was permitted to grow for tnree 
.!n :r's on a 10% molasfles solution kept in a the;rmo~ta.t at 
?·0° ~ • 2°. The mycelium was then tra,ns;fered to a steril 
!:0% molasse s solution and left i,n a. thermoste.t e.t 30° 
:! • :? 0 for lp da:ys.. The so1ut:l.on was th<!n analy~~d accor-
d tng to t b.(;! p;roceg.ure g1Yen on page ll,. Oxalic acid 
~as tested tor and found to be a~sent ~n every qase, 
Sample n'!lmb~r v VI VII vr:n: IX X 
'St. of mols.sses 100 lOO 100 lOO 100 100 
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cc. of KMnG:l,for citrate 68.16 21.96 22.3€ lost l25 173.8 
cc . of KMnOifor gluconate 1e.co 8 .. 81 7.28 6.29 lost l3.Q3 
·,'.' t. of citric acid 2.22 .717 .713 4.oe 5.67 
',','t . of gluconic acict 1.83 .881 .728 .629 1.33 
Total Wt. of acid 4.05 1.60 1.46 7.00 
Percentage yield 16.9 6.67 6.10 28.2 
The Determination of Residual SugG.r 
It Viould be desirable in connectlon with this work 
to be able to determine accurately the amount of sugar 
remaining in the fermented liquor. Fair approximations 
may be obtained by the use of tl~ polariscdpe. Accurate 
results, however, are impossible to obtain because of the 
large amount of basic lead acetate which must be used to 
decolorize the darlc s'olution.1 
1 G. Lange, Technic.al Methods o.f~ Cnem~cal_An~l_xsis, 1914, 
--III, ii, • 
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If the sugar were first inverted by the use of either 
I 
: c ic: or invertase, it might be possible to determine it 
1. cPtnti tati vely by the use of Fehling' f . solution. A cer-
• i! Ln quantity of ~he solution would be treated wi tb Feh-
: lng 's solution and the precipitated copper oxide deter-
: I ned gravimetrically or by iodimetry. In o~der to te~t 
. ~hi s method, 1Pvertas.f)e, Fehlt.ng 's ~o+ut:t.on, and a ~tap ... 
(~ n rd Na2s2o~ solution we;re prepared. Invertase wa~ pre .... 
;Ja red by drying prepared yeast to a fr.ia.ble powder, shaking 
it. with water and a little toluene, and filtering, Feh., 
ling's solu.tion was prepared aocording to the stancla;rd 
mr.thod, d e;:;cribed in J:fange 's I.ectmJ.caJ. M~t,hoqs r~t: J q_~mical 
Anal:t:sl..§., III, 11, 555. A.l Na2s2o3 solution was pre-
pared and standardized, using the polarization end point. 1 
~·his method proved to be very unsatisfactory. The 
reduction of Fehling'~ solution is not a quantit~tive re-
action unless it be carried out under certain standardized 
conditions. The extent of the oxidation of the sugars de ... 
pends on such factors as concentration, temperature, length 
of time of heating, rapid.it~r · of heating and coollng, sJ:w,.pe 
of the vessel used, foreign substances in the solution, 
etc. The percentage of sugars present can not be directly 
1 C. w. Foulk and A. T. B~wden, "A New Type of End-Point 
in Ele!ctrometric Titration and Its Application to Io-
dimetry," Jour, .Amer. Chetn. Soc., 1926, XLVIII, 2045. 
f; 
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calculated from the weight of Cu20 precipitated, but 
must be obtained from tables. The values in the tables 
were determined experimentally by treating sample~!!, of 
known composition, with Fehling's solution under certain 
Specific condit;ions, and, hence 1 are of little p;r no va-
lue for oaleulating results o"tained under non ... speci!ic 
condi~:Lgns. 
Tl'\~ eF~~ticne~s of the resu;Lts obtained J_n ~Pe Feh-
ling's so:tu.·cion I'eduction~ c~mpled witP. the fact that 
such re~ult$ oould not b~ oalcl;llated, e~cept t9 give com ... 
parative values, led to the immedi?.te ~bandonment or this 
methqd., 
Mold Culture 
An agar, sui table for malting plants and for petri 
dishes, was prepared as follows: 
Bacto-peptone "Difco" 
Commercial dextrose 
Agar agar 
Distilled water to make 
15.0 grams 
30.0 " 
30.0 " 
one liter 
This mixture was pu~ in~o test tubes, fitted with 
cotten plugs, . and sterilized at +.P pounds ~ressure for 
15 minutes •. These slants were satisfactory for all the 
organisms used in this research. 
The various molds were transfered frequently, in 
order to keep them in good condition. That is, a fresh 
slant would be inoculated from the old one, and incubated 
\ 
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11. t 30° C .. until a suitable ·growth had occured. Ten to 
: ifteen day old slants were usually used for :tnoc:ula ting 
::ol a. sses solutions. .:E.e.u..i..il.JJJ.lU!l must be transferred at 
l east · every two months in order to maintaiQ a vigorous 
strain. ~~ ~ appears not to deteriorate so 
rap idly. 
In order to obtain a more vigorous organ:tsm1 spore 
d ilution~ of the va.:r;o~ous . molds were spotted on petri. 
tl i shes containing a ·mol~sse s. agar, This agar W~$ of the 
following compositio~: 
Molasses 
Agar agar 
Water 
10 grams 
3 n 
115 " 
Cotton-plugged ehrlenmeyer flasks containing 100 cc. 
of water were sterilized, allowed to cool, and inoculated 
in the usual manner with one of the molds. The flask was 
. ' 
then rotated so as to distribute the spores ev'erlly. and a 
one cc. portion was then placed in a petri dish contain-
i ng the molasses agar.. The dish was tipped and rotated 
so as to spread the water over the entire surface of the 
agar. The inoculated petri dishes were incupated at 
30° c. for several days. Fresh slants were then inocu-
l ated with spores from the largest (most vigorous) colo-
nies. The reason for using a molasses agar is tba t the 
organism selected must be capable of growing on a molasses 
culture medlum. 
\ 
~ ·._ The two strains of Penic~llium would not grow on 
t he molasses agar, so they Were rejected in favor of~­
QtT._gjJJ,ys .n..i~U which grew very well on this medium. 
Defecat1rig Agents 
30 
Th.esf.l e:K'perimen,ts were pe:rforJIJ.ed in order to find ~ 
method ;fo:r :removing collo;l.d.Q.l imlJ~ri ties from the m9las-
~e s, which make it difficult. to filter and wr~ch m~ke the 
products more difficult to purity. 60 c.o. portions of 
25% molas~es solution were giv~n the following treatments; 
. I. Cqntrol 
II. Added. l gram of lime and neutralized with E3P04. 
Filtered. It filtered v~ry rapidly. Filtrate ole.ar. 
III. Added 1 gram of lime, 5 grams of Fuller's earth 
and neutralized with H3P04. Filtered. It filtered very 
rapidly. Filtrate clear. 
IV. Added Al2(S04)3 and neutralized with NH40H. Fil-
tered. Filtered very slowly. Filtr~te turbid. 
v. Added Al2(so4) 3, . 5 grams of Fuller's earth, and 
neutralized with NH40H. It filtered very slowly. Fil-
trate turbid, but much l~ghter in color tban G.ny of the 
preceding. 
VI. Added 1 gram of lime, run in co2, and filtered. 
It filtered rather slowly. Filtrate turbid. More pre-
cipitate formed on standing over night. On refiltering, 
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•. i:t' solution was clear but darker than II and III. 
VII, Added 1 gram of lime and 5 grams of Fuller's earth 
\ rHi run in C02• It filt.er.ed slowly. Filtrate turbid. 
!/ re precipitate formed ori standing over night. On re-
!'iltering, the solution was clea.r,. A little better than 
VI . 
VIII. Adde~ 5oc. of a 40° ~olution of $Odium ~il1cate 
and 2 cc. o,f concentrated· NH40U. .A. precipitate_ qeveloped 
befor.e the NH40H w~s added, It fil ter~d read:t;ty, but tn.e 
f iltrate waa turbid. 
_IX. Added 5 cc. of ~ - 40° solution of so~ium silicate 
s.nd 2 co. of concentrated HCl, It filtered :readily. The 
filttate was fairl~ cle,r--between VI and VII, 
X. Added 5 cc. of 40° solution of sodium silicate, 
2 cc. of concentr'ated HC~ r.ond. 5 grams of Fuller's earth. 
; 
It filtered readily. The . color wa$ much lighter than IX, 
\ : ~ ,.. • ·7'"' • 
but the solution was slightly turbid. 
XI. Added 5 gra.ms of potassium alum and filtered. It 
filtered slowly. Slight improvemep.t in color. Filtrate 
turbid. 
! 
X!I. Added 5 grams of potassium alum and p.~utralized 
.... 
with NH40H. It filtered slowly. Less improvement in 
color than IX. Filtrate very turbid. 
XIII. Added 5 grams of FeCl3 and neutralized with 
Nfi40H. It filtered very slowly. The filtrate was darker 
than VI. 
\ 
\ 
i 
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XIV. Added 5 grams of FeCl3, 5 grams of Fuller's earth, 
1!1d neutralized with NH40H. , . It filtered readily. The 
fU trate ·was darker than XI:ti. 
Def ecation with Cn~ciuw Phosphate 
Since calcium phosphat~ gave excellent result~ in 
t he preceding experiments, the following series of ex-
periments wa~ perfo:rmed in order t© determine th~ ~tn:1. .... 
mum amount n.~oeasary to defecate mol~~ses effeetiYfJly. 
50 cc, portions of 25% molEVHJes s.qlu.t:J.ou were g:f. ven the 
following treatments ; 
I. Added 0.2 cc. of 86% H3P04 ~nd an excess qf lime. 
The filtra.te was clerJ,r but very dark in color. 
II. Added 0..4 cc, of H3f04 and an excess of lime. The 
filtrate was clear and lighter in color than I, but ~ot 
as good as II of the precedlng series. 
III. Added 0.6 cc. of H3~04 and an excess of lime. The 
filtrate was turbid, but muc-h lig):).ter in color. 
IV. Added 0.8 cc. of H3P04 and an excess of lime. The 
filtrat:e was turbid, and apout the same color as III. 
Vi Added 1.0 cc. of ij0P~and an excess o~ lime. The 
filtrate was turbid·, and . about the same color as III and IV. 
. ' 
VI~ Added 1 gram of lime and 1 cc. of H3Po4 • It fil-
tered rather slowly. The fi~trate was clear but darker 
tban II of the preceding series. 
VII. Added Fuller ~s eal'th to one-:P.alf of VI and fii-
t. ~ red. It filtered ra tber slowly. The filtrate was clear 
ll t~d lighter th.a.n VI, but darker tb.an II of the precedlng 
s~ries. 
The i:r~egular results · obt~ined in these experiments 
were C€1-Us eO, by 1l.Qi using an e:xce~~ of lime. All solutions 
c l~.ar on treatment with an e:?coess of lime and f:t.ltering. 
IV, wh:tch was ref;tl tered a!'tEJr adding lime tlu'oush a. pa ... 
per already oover(,)q. with the wgahed pr~cipi tate ;from III, 
wns much lighter in color than any of the othe~~, 
The oor:rect amount of. E.3f!04 is 0,6 cc. per gram of 
Ca (OH) 2, This was found by e.cldiqg H3J?O 4 to l g;ram of 
Ca(OH)2 in water with prenolphalein until the color was 
only slightly pink. Actually there is an exce~s of lime. 
A precipitate formed in roost of the filtered solu-
tions afte!r standing over night. On refiltering, they 
were much lighter :i.n color. A large excess of lime was 
added to the filtrate of I, apove, and refiltered. The 
filtrate was lighter but turbid. On standing ov~r night, 
a large amount of pr~cipltat~ formed. On refiltering, 
. 
the soiution was much lighter in color but sttll a little 
turbid. 
It sppears from this investigation that 0.4.% of 85% 
H3P04is sufficient to defecate a 25% molasses solution. 
- ----------·-·---···---....___ 
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Defecatlon with Aluminum Hydroxide 
50 cc. porti.ons 0: 25% molas ses solution wer e given 
the fol l 6wing tre~tments: 
I. Added 5 cc. of a sa.turat,3d A,l2 (so4) 3 solt~tion and 
1.5 cc. of 6N NaOH. It filtered readily, but th~re was 
no def ecating action. 
II.. Added 6 cc. q.f a sa turu.ted Al2(S04)3 aolptton o.nd 
Dete:rmin.r~tion of the · Soll~bil.ity ot Calcium 
Glucona t e ·in Alcono:J, Soluti.ons 
This experiment was perfo1·~ed in o:rder to fi~1d the 
minimum concentration of alcohol from which calcium glu-
conate · is effectively precipitated. 
25%, 50%, 75%, t.nCI. 95% alcohol solutions were pre-
pared and an excess of calcium gluconate was added to 
each. They vvere al-lowed to stand :for several days to as-
sure their reaching equilibrium, and were then analysed 
for calc~um gluconate in 
Percent alcohol 
Wt. of sample 
Volume of KMnO 
Solubil:lty in parts/100 
the usual 
25 
15.4004 
1.00 
0.712 
manner. 
50 
14.1902 
0.25 
0.193 
75 
13.8769 
0.10 
0.0712 
The temperature of all the solutions was 25° C. 
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CHAPTER VII 
THE PURIFICATION OF TH:E PRODUCTS 
The purification of the products of the molasses fer-
mentation presents one of the most serious obstacl~s which 
must be overcome before thl:a proc~~s can compete oow.mer ... 
o~ally wt th ~x:ts ting proces~es ~ Wh,e;n a speci.f;1,c . m~dium js 
~~sed,, no di;~fieulty ~s exper:J.enceQ. in this respect •1 Pro-
ducts sui'fio1entJ.:y p~re for most P\.;rposas are opta,;ined in 
the first c:rystaili!qa·tion. · Where ~:x:oep·t:lonal pl).:rt ty is 
required, a treatment with a decolorizing carbon, or a 
single recrystalli~~tion is usually sufficient. 
When the pr.odttct (mixture o;f calcium ci t:r~te and glu-
conate) · is preclplt~ted from a molasses liquor, its puri-
fication presents a ·much more difficult problem. · This 
precipitate is of a dark b~mm color, and, of course, has 
some of the mother liquor clinging to it. 
If this precipitate be· redissolved in dilute acid, 
the resulting solu4_ion is intensely dark. Usq?.-4.ly four 
or five treatments with activated carbon (Nori.te) are re-
quired to decolorize 1 t. The cr.,)s t gf such a purifying 
process would be prohibitive. 
Attempts were made to purify calcium gluconate by 
recrystallizing it from aicoholic solution. This proved 
1 See reference (1) on page 15. 
\ 
·;,_; ry unsatisfactory. Four recrystallizations did not 
/ ield a colorless product. The first recrystallization 
r ~ sulted · in a. noticeable improvement in color, but sub-
se~uent recrystallizations had only a slight effect. 
A sample of impure calcium glqconate was extracted 
with alcobol :for severa l hc;n.lrt~ in a :Soxblet intermittent 
extractor. No obsePvable improv,ment iq color r,sulted. 
The r~:sul •ts q.f' these two e:x:perim~nts indicate that 
at lt~ast a portion of the Golo.rlng m~tter is inGoluble 
in alcohol. 
A sample o.f impure ·calcium gluconate was d:f.~Ssolved 
in a small amount of hot wat,?.r, cooled, seeded, . and per·· 
mitted to recrystillize. Four recrystallizations resul-
t ed in a colorless product. 
Activated carbon (Norite) was found to be effective 
in removing small amounts of coloring matter. By using 
activa·~ed carbon, o,ne or n1ore of the recrystallizat1ons 
can by dispensed with. B~ s t result~ are obtained, with 
decolorizing carbons, if a counter current process is 
employed. It has been sbown1 that the removal, by car-
bons, of color from liquids follows Freundliqh's absorp-
tion equation. This equation is, 
1 
X/M ::r. KCn 
1 H. Freundlich, Collo~d Ca~illary Chemistr~, 154-
239. 
\ 
'ZrJ 
t.)( 
?!here X amount of solute absorbed, 
M grams of carbon used, 
C concentration df solute after absorption. 
K l and n are aon~tants. 
S:lnce this is an exponential equa tion, a straight 
line i s obta:l.nl;ld if X/M i. s .. plot ted against C on logari th-
mie co...;ordina:t ¢ paper. l /n i s the slope of this l1,ne, 
and is a poGit,i.v·e n'lJm.ber. ' . Theoretically, then, the amount 
~~ f of solute ab~ orbed p ~r gram of oa~bon approaches infinity 
t , as M app:r.ot:1Qhes zero.,. That :I. s ~ 
X 
Limit ·w -= ~ 
M..,...O 
From the foregoing, the desirability of u.sing a coun-
t er current decolorization is evident. Several treatments 
with small amounts of carbon will be more effective than 
n slngle treatment with the total amount of carbon. 
Calci'Llm citrate is more easily purified than calcium 
gluconate because 1~ is less soluble, and because its solu-
bil:l.ty decreases ap the teinperaturC? of the solution in-
creases. 'l'he filter cake, conta ining the mixed precipi-
t ot e·s , i s leached withhhot water to remove the gluconate, 
which i s subsequently rec~ystallized from this solution. 
The citrate is dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid, and 
r ecrysta llized by neutralizing the solution and heating 
i t to the boiling point. It is filtered hot. It may be 
. ·~·· ' \ 
'· r· .! 
··~ 
.!.: 
desirable ti dissolve the calcium citrate in sulfuric 
acid rather than hydrochloric, in which case the preci-
pitate of calclum sulfate must be filtered off and the 
solution neutralized with lime. 
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Another line o! attack1 on the problem of purifying 
the prodl,lCts, is to purify the molasses solut:t.op. before 
the acids are precipita ted from it or before it is fer-
mented. A defecatj,on prc_>cess (P.age 24) may be used, 
which · will :remove qolloidal ma.ter.ial j,n the molasses, 
and leave the solution Qlear and sparkl:lng. X his results, 
not only in a cleaner p:racipitate 1 but also in :tn.creased 
filterability of the solu~ion. 
The molasses solution can be decolorized Wi tll basic 
lead acetate, but a. large amount is retRuired, and also, 
it does not seem advisable to risk contaminating the 
product with a poisonous substance. 
\ 
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CHAPTER VIII 
SUMM&RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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None of the strain~ of ·P~nicA11i~W tested will grow 
sn tlsfactorily on any concentration of molasses .. 
.&11JM .n!~teJ:. grows luxiria.ntly on 10% molasses ·solutions. 
50% mola ssee $Olutions oan be f ermented by mearis of a 
t ransfe!led my-celium. Yields avera6ing about 12%. of tne-
ory were obta;l..ned. The highest y:J.eld obtain~d was 28% of 
t heory,. No oxalic .· acid was p:pQdt~ced when a trans.t'erred. 
myceliuq~ was used.- A more vi,go:roqs strain of m~J.u_~ 
nige~ was obtained by spotting spore dilutions on a molas~ 
ses agar, Molasses solutions ·can be defecated ·by means 
of phosphoric acid and lime. .4% of 85% pr~sphoric acid 
was found to be sufficient. The solubility of calcium 
gluconate in alcohol solutions was determined. Four re-
crysta~lizations are necessary in order to purify the 
calcium gluconate which has been pJ:'ecipitated from a mo-
lasses solution. 
The process of producing citric and gluconic acids 
from -molasses on a plant-scale would probablt be carried 
out in the following steps: 
1. The molasses is diluted to 50%. 
2. It is defecated with H3P04plus lime. 
3. The solution ls sterilized and 
4. Ferme~ted with a transferred mycelium. 
\ 
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5. Th€ solution is evaporated to 75% on solids. 
6. The acids are precipitated with lime. 
7. The filter cake is washed with a small amount 
of water, and the washings are returned to the evapora-
tor (5). 
8. The f:t,lter cake is le.e.ch~d with. hot water, (Just 
enough to oomplet~?lY' dissolve ttle glU.,cona te). 
9, 'J;'b.e c~lciu,m ci·.~rate is pur:Li'ied by d!sso:J. ving 1 t 
in dilllte H2S04 a11d · :reprecipitated w:l.tp lime, 
10. The calcium o:t~ra.te is converted to c~·~l'ic a.c:t.O. 
by treating it with dilute H2S04. 
11. T~e soluti on is concentrated by evaporation and 
permitted to crystallize. 
1:3. The caicium gluconate is reprecipitated four 
times. The filtrate is returned each time to the .eva-
porators (5). 
13. The calcium gl1~~onate is converted to the acid 
or lactone as desired. 
The cost of such a process is very difficult to es-
' 
timate. The following is a list of the amounts of the 
various materials required to produce one kilogram of 
acids, assuming a yt.:;ld of 50% of theory: 
Molasses 
H3P04(85%) H..:...so 
... -~ 4 
Lime 
4.25 kg. 
.:!;.7 kg. 
1.5 kg. 
1.1 kg. 
\ 
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These figures are necessarilY very rough approxi-
~tiona, but theY give an indication of the amounts of 
m~terials required r or thiS process. 
· : 0: 
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